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:JUTE 23.jflUHSDAY:

'local and personal.
Ebensburg and Cresson Railroad.
0q and after Monday, May 1G, 1864, trains

ntbis road will run as follows :

Leave Ebensburg
At 7--

0
coQaectinS wih Bait. Ex

press West and Thro' Accom East. -

At C.40 P. M., connecting with Mail Train
and Fast Line "West and Ex. East:

Leve Cresson
At 10-4-

5 A. M., or on departure of Thro'
Accommodation West.

At 9.15 P. M., or on departure ol Fast Line
West.

Home Again! Co. A, 11th Penna.
Reserves, the glorious remnant of a gall-

ant organization, arrived hero according

to expectation on Wednesday evening last.

Thev were met at the depot by a delega

tion consisting of at least three-fourt- hs of
a!l the people of town, and, preceded by a

tmd of martial music, were escorted to

the Town Hall where a magnificent ban-

quet bad been spread for them by the
ladies. After full and entire justice had

been done this feature, the "boys" were

formally welcomed home in a neat speech

by 31r. Samuel Singleton, wherein he
referred in words of burning eloquence to

the eminent services performed in the
field by the division of which they eom--

1 posed part and parcc!, eulogized those
nho bad lived to return, and dropped a

tear to the memory of the dead. This
-- a3 hat.pily responded to on the part of
the company by Major James C. Burke
snd Adjt. Thomas D. Litzingcr. Y here
upon, a late hour having arrived, after
congratulations and a general interchange
of sentiment, the concourse dispersed
aonie filled with joy unspeakable that their
cear ones had come back, others sad and
sorrowful that their dear ones would come
back never more, but all thankful that
even this moiety of Co. A had been spared
to return, to center in themselves the un-

dying love and gratitude of a patriotic
reople. "When it is remembered that
these men were participants in every cam

paign of the Army of the Potomac since
Bull Kan the first, in all M'Clellatfs
campaigns, in Tope's campaign, in
BurnsidVs campaigns, in Hooker's cam- -

raign. in Meade's campaigns, and m
Grant's present campaign up to June 1st,

when this is remembered, it will not be
wondered at that only fifteen out of over
one iandreJ who originally went forth
irith Co. A, returned with the organiza
tion! This naked fact speaks in praise
ot their heroism and unparalleled devot-

ion louder and more effectively than any
thing we could hope to say or write. It
is their glorious record we will not fctul- -
titv ourself bv attempting to enhance its
brightness by one word of laudation, for
words are tame and insignificant when
called upon to describe or do justice to
ttccus such as theirs.

The returning veterans axe all in excell-
ent health and spirits. They look not as
if soldiering had disagreed with them, but
rather as though it had done them much
poi, physically and otherwise. We may

4d that they unite, one and all, in the
Mpression of the conviction that the re-

bellion mast be put down, in the hope
that it be put down speedily, and in the
belief that Grant, as Lieutenant Generalr
tif our armies, is the man above all others

i put it down.

welcome home these survivors of a
t".rce years' carnival of death with shouts
M .10V and TPinifMno TIipv lmvr brnvrlvj o J ' J
fright for find nobly won the laurel wreath
w victory, which we place on their brw,
1:--

Jr ....'uuinnr ourselrea ever to keen it crcen-- . - -- 4 0
lad growing.

Oca Boys. Lieut. Charles A. Fagan,
Co. A, 11th Pa. He serves, who has

ken missing ever bince the battle of the
Wilderness, has been beard from. He U
5 Lynchburg, Va., u prisoner in the

ads of the rebels, and unhurt. Several
er members cf the company, whose

ka.es wo did not learn, are keeping him
aijany.
Joseph Owens, of Co. A, 11th Pa. 11c-rre- 5,

wounded in the baud in one of the
"Pittsylvania fight.", is in hospital in Phil-Ifclfl- ia

and doing well.
Joseph Wherry, of Co. A, 5ath Penna.
ls., wounded in one of Butler's James

TlVer battles, is also in hospital in Phila-Iphi- a.

W Connell, of Co. E, l49th Penna.
jola-- , shot through the arm in the Wil-?eries- 3,

is at home here on furlough. lie
a doing well.

Godcy'a Lady's Book for July has
ken received. It contains several fine
,leel engravings, a variety of wood cuts

n fashion-plate-
s, and the usual amount

j1 reading matter, recipe-- , &c. All the
should take it !

Not Full ! Tl seems that,.with regard
to oar quota, we of Ebensburg have been
crowing before we were altogethcf out of
the woods. We were flattering ourselves
all along with the belief that we had had
enough men sworn into the service lo our
credit to exempt us from draft until
auother call, and felt highly elated there-

at; but it turns out this is not the case.
Some error must have crept into the fig-

ures of the Board of Enrollment, for we

are now assured that their former appor-

tionment was incorrect, and that we have
ji& or two additional men to furnish
possibly one, probably two. This is a
plunge-bat- h to our joyful hopes and antic-

ipations of immunity from the distasteful
freaks of the "wheel of fate it precipi-
tates us, who are "liable," from the sev-

enth heaven of unconcern as to when the
draft takes place, down to that level where
a highly-develope- d feeling of anxiety is
the prevailing characteristic. One man

who will he be? Two men who will
they be ? Doubtful things arc mighty
uncertain, and the' lightnings of conscrip-
tion strike in cut-of-t- he way places what
is to prevent you, reader-a- t home, from
becoming the man, or you and ourself
from being constituted the men! Alas,
that the Board diiu't leave the figures to
stand as they stood before, that we might
not only be able to boast of what we had
done for the country in the way of prompt-
ly sending forth all the men required of
us, but also be allowed to rest easy o' nights
until the next call ! It is too bad. We
can only console ourself with the reflec-

tion that the drawing for the deficiency
will not occur for a couple of weeks, again
which time the one or two men may be
secured, sworn in, and placed to our cred-

it, to the squaring of the books to date
between the government and the boro.

Etchings. We were favored with a

most glorious three-hour- s' rain on Sunday
a rain which was badly needed a rain

we could not well have done without. For
over a week preceding, not a drop of

moisture had fallen. The consequence
was, vegetation was parched, the earth
becamo dry and unwholesome, dust con-

gregated in the streets until its depth was

almost unfathomable, and everything sub-

lunary seemed to be going wrong. We
heard several men say that if the drouth
had continued a week longer, the crops
must unquestionaly have proved a total
failure this fall. They would have been
blasted, blistered, blotted out, burned up
by the fervent rays of the sun. As this
would have been a very bad old state of
affairs, with gold at IDC, we thank the
Weather Clerk that he has thus happily
dispelled both the drouth and contingent
fears of "short commons'' in prospective.
...The press, type and fixtures of the old
EbeniLurrj Mountaineer printicg establish-

ment, which have been lying here unused
for two or three years past, were boxed
up last week and shipped to Philadelphia,
to be sold as old metal. ..'.Persons desirous
of securing a bargain in the real estate
line are referred to the advertisement in
another columu of a "Farm for Sale" by
3Ir. James X. Evans. ...The drafted men
of this county will report for examination
at Ebensburg, commencing on Monday
next. So we are informed by Commis-

sioner Ilarr.

Lieut.-Co- l. Koct. A. M'Coy. This
gallant officer, of the 11th Pa. Reserves,
wLo was unablo through press of regi-

mental busiues3 to return home with Co.
A on Wednesday night, arrived here Fri-

day. He was met by a host of friends,
who bestowed on him every manifestation
of honor and applause. The record of
Licut.-Co- l. M'C is one of which any man
might be proud. Starting out as Second
Lieut, of Co. A, he was subsequently pro-

moted to be Adjutant of the regiment,
then to be Major, and then to bo Lieut.-Co- l.

and A. A. G. to Gen. Crawford,
commanding the division. These several
promotions, we may add, were not due to

""ood luck" or the efforts of influential
friends, but to the high appreciation in

which his military abilities were held by

his comrades in arms. Ho fought va-

liantly and well in all the battles partici-

pated in by his regiment, and was once

wounded and onco takec prisoner. Re-

turning home again, after a three years'
absence where "dogged war bristles his
ansrry crest," and with escutcheon bright
and untarnished, may he reap the full
measure of reward of his gallantry and
devotion to country !

The editors of the Chambersburg

Repository intend publishing a weekly

Union campaign paper, to be called the

"Old Flag," commencing on the 21st

prox. One copy, 50 cents, or ten for

84.50. It will be a good paper, and sho'd
be liberally patronized.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
VARIOUS ITEMS OP A MILITARY CHARACTER

SOLDIER DEAD AJI CXFORTO'ATE MISTAKE

CORRECTED, 4C., AC.

Johnstown, June 19, 1SG4.
Correspondence of The Alleghanian.

Adjt. W. II. Rose, accompanied by
private George Duncan, of the 54th Pa.
Vols., arrived hero last week, the former
with a severe wound in the hip, received
in the late skirmish at Piedmont. Capt.
W. B. Bonaker, reported mortally woun-

ded at New Market, also made hit appear-
ance here this morning. A bullet passed
through his body, in the vicinity of the
heart and close to the spinal column, but
escaping the vital parts. He is already
almost as good as new again. These off-

icers bring the gratifying intelligence
that Capt. Graham (reported killed) is
also living, but a prisoner in the hands of
the rebels The loss of the 54th in the
engagement is reported to bo two killed
and twenty-nin- e wounded.

Lieut.-Co- l. Linton, of the 54th, leaves
for his regiment w. His wound
is pretty well healed up, but the ball still
remains in his thigh.

John M'Manamy, of the 54th, wounded
in the arm at New Market, died in hospi-
tal at Cumberland last week. His body
was brought tcTthis place for interment.

A few weeks aco, I noticed in this
the court-marti- al of "William

M'Lane, of the 54th P. V., for desertion,
and stated that he had been found guilty
and sent to the Tortugas. My informa-

tion was derived from what I considered
a reliable source ; but I now learn from a
member of his regiment that the court-marti- al

acquitted him of the charge pre-

ferred, and returned him to the regiment.
I am most happy to make this public
correction of the mistake. May Leon.

f'ScYUGLE." By reference to an item
on the outside of to-da- y 'a paper, it will be
seen that a new word, of the "skedaddle"
ilk, has been manufactured to order in the
army to wit, "scyugle." The chief
charm about this new coinage is that it
may bo used fur any word and in want of
any word in the language. As such, it
must needs prove wonderfully convenient.
We bespeak for it popularity with the
masses. Our first use of the word will be
made by advising our readers to "scyugle"
to James M. Thompson's cheap store, Eb-

ensburg, and purchase some of those mag-

nificent summer goods he has just received
and 13 now opening.

Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment.
More testimony I This is to certify that
for the last Ovo years I have used in my fam-il- v

Dr. Tobias' celebrated Venitian Liniment,
and in every instance have found it fully equal
to his recommendations. I have found it to
give almost instantaneous relief in cases of
toothache, croup, bilious colic, sore throat,
pain in the chest and back, and rheumatism,
and I cheerfully recommended it trial to
every one afflicted with any of the above-nam- ed

diseases. JAMES II. WARNER.
Hartfjrd, Conn., Oct. ICth, 1801.
Price 23 and 50 cents. Sold by all druggists.

Office 5G Cortlaadt St., New-Yor- k. jel2.

remaixixu UNCLAIMEDLETTE1;S
THE l'OST OITiCK,

At Ebensburg, State of I'ejintylvania,
June 1. 18G4.

Catharine Dimond, Wa Mury,
Tboni:s Davis, James Murphey,
John E Evan3, Adam Rorabaugli,
Joseph Green 2, Maggie Roberts 2,
Philamcna Holt, William P Scldetn,
Win Hancock, Miss MAS,
Win B Hughes, Joseph Turner,
Dr J W Ilignut, E F Wilson,
Miss Hannah Mahan, Rev M Williams.

To obtain any of these letters: the appli- -
cant must call for iladi-ertisi- J letters," give the
date of this list, and pay one cent for adver-
tising.

It not called for within one month, they
will be sent to the Dead Letter Oflice.

Free delivery of letters by carriers, at the
residences of owners in cities and large towns,
secured by observing the following rules :

1. Direct letters plainly to the street and
number, as well as the post oCice and State.

2. Head letters with the writer's post office
and State, street and number, sign them plain
ly with full name, and request that answers
be directed accordingly.

3. Letters to strangcr3 or transient visitors
in a town or city, whose special address may
be unknown, khould be marked, in the lower
left-han- d corner, with the word "Transient."

4. Place the postage stamp on the upper
right-han- d corner, and leave space between
the stamp and direction for post-markin- g with-
out interfering with the writing.

N.B. A request for the return of a letter
to the writer, if unclaimed within 30 days or
less, written or printed with the writer's name,
post ojUce, and State; across the left-hn- d end
of the envelope, on the face side, will be com-
plied with at the usual prepaid rate of post-
age, payable when the letter is delivered to
the writer. Sec. 28. Law of 1S63.

JOHN THOMPSON, P. M.
June 16, 1864.

mills WAY TOlt LOllETTO, CHEST
JL SPRINGS & ST. AUGUSTINE 1

The subscriber, having purchased the entire
stock of Horses, Hacks, Carriages, &c., of the
late firm of Ryan & begs leave to
inform hi3 friends and the Public in general
that he is now prepared to furnish them with
every accommodation in his line of business.
His line of Hacks connects with all the trains
on the Pa. R. R., allowing passengers no
delay whatever. Calls always promptly at-

tended to. . v JOE F. DURBIN. ;

.Loretto, June 9, 18G4-l- y.

"
M. PIKE, ..

(SCCCESSOR TO GBEES A BRO.)
L UHBER MERCHANT, TLANING MILL,

SASH AND DOOR FACTORY,
Chest Springs, Camdbia co., Va.

J. M. THOMPSON'S COK.179I2V.

1864.
NOW OPENING

Now opening
Now opening
Now opening

AT THOMPSON'S
At Thompson's
At Thompson's
At Thompson'

CHEAP CASH STORE,
Cheap Cash Store,
Cheap Cash Store,
Cheap Cash Store,

POST OFFICE T.UILDING, .

Post Office Building,
Post Office Building,
Post Office building,

EBENSBURG. PA.
Ebensburg, Pa.
Ebensburg, Pa. .

Ebensburg, Pa.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
A Splendid Assortment
A Splendid Assortment
A Splendid Assortment

OF LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Of Ladies' Dress Goods,
Of Ladies' Dress Goods,
Of Ladies' Dress Goods,

SUMMER CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,
Summer Cloaks and Shawls,
Summer Cloaks and Shawls,
Summer Cloaks and Shawls,

BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS,
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
Hosiery and Gloves,
Hosiery and Gloves,
Hosiery and Gloves,

SILK SUN SHADES,
Silk Sun Shades,
Silk Sun Shades,
Silk Sun Shades,

LADIES' WALKING HATS,
Ladies' Walking Hats,
Ladies' Walking Hats,
Ladies' Walking Hats,

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES,
Ladies' and Children's Shoes,
Ladies' and Children's Shoes,
Ladies' and Children's Shoes,

GENT'S BOOTS A2sD SHOES,
Gent's Boots and Shoes,
Gent's Boots and f'hoes,
Gent's Boots and Slides,

nATS AND CAPS,
IIat3 and Caps,
Hats and Caps,
Hats and Cap3,

A FINE ASSORTMENT
A Fine Assortment
A Fine Assortment
A Fine Assortment

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Ready Made Clothing,
Ready Made Clothing,
Ready Made Clothing,

FINE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco,
Fine Cigar3 and Tobacco,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco,

TERFCMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
Perfumery and Toilet Articles,
Perfumery and Toilet Articles,
rerfunicry and Toilet Articles,

FANCY GOODS,
Fancy Goods,
Fancy Goods,
Fancy Goods,

FINE STATIONERY,.
Fine Stationery,
Fine Stationery,

, Fine Stationery,

FINE CONFECTIONERY,
Fine Confectionery,
Fine Confectionery,
Fine Confectionery,

CHOICE GROCERIES,
Choice Groceries,
Choice Groceries,
Choice Groceries. ,

STOCK ALWAYS FULL,
Stock Always Full,
Stock Always Full,
Stock Always Full.

NEW GOODS EVERY WEEK,
New Goods Every Week,
New Goods Every Week,
New Goods Every Week.

COME AND SEE,
Come and See,
Come and See,
Come and See.

NO CHARGE FOR SHOWING GOODS,
No Charge For Showing Good?,
No Charge For Showing Goods,
No Charge For Showing Goods.

EaEssurBO, June 2, l664.tf

ENTIKELY VEGETABLE I

NOT ALCOHOLIC.

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED "

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
A PURE TONIC.

DK. HOOFLANn'S

Ocrman. XSittox-s- ,

PREPARED BY

DK.C. M.JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.

Will effectually cure

LIYEtt COMPLAINT,

DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,
CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DIS-

EASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND ALL
DISEASES ARISING FROM A DIS-

ORDERED LIVER OR STOMACH,
such

as Constipa-
tion, Iuward Piles,

Fulness or Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach

Nausea, Heartburn, disgust for foodFulness or Weight in the Stomach, SourEructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pitof the stomach. Swimming of the head
Hurried and Difficult Breathin- - '

Fluttering at the heart, Cho'
king or Suffocating fcensations

when in a lying posture,
Dimness of vision. Dots
or Webs before the
sight, Fever and dull
pain in the head,
Deficiency of

perspiration,

of
the

skin and eyes, Pain in the side, back, chestLimbs, &,c, Sudden Flushes of heat burning
in the flesh, constant imaginings of evil, andgreat depression of Spirits.

And will positively prevent YellowFever, Billions E'crcr, &.c.
TnEY CONTAIN'.

NO ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKEY !

They will cure the above diseases in ninety-n-

ine cases out ot a hundred.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of
the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recom-
mend Patent Medicines in general, through
distrust of their ingredients and effects Iyet know of no sufficient reasons why a manmay not testify to the benefits he believeshimself to have received from any simple
preparation, in the hope that he may thuscontribute to the benefit of others.I do this the more readily in" regard toHooflanda German Bitters, prepared by DrC. M. Jackson, of this city, because I wasprejudiced against them for many yearunder the impression that they were chieflyan acloholic miiture. I am iudebied to myfriend Robert Shoemaker., for the removal of-bi-s

prejudice by proper tests, and for en-
couragement to try them, rvhen suffering
from great adZ Jong continued debility. Theuse of three bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the present year, was followed
by evident relief, and restoration to a decreeof bodily and mental vigor which I Ladnotfelt for six months before, and had almostdespaired of regaining. I therefore thankGod and my triend' for directing me to use
them- - J- - NEWTON BROWY.Plilad'a., Jcke 23, 1SG1,

ATTENTION SOLDIEnS!
Will build up the constitution, and give

health and strength to an overtasked and
diseased system. "

Philadelphia, Augrst 12, 1PC2.
Da. C. M. Jacksox Dear Sir: While inlrgini i, owing to the change of water, I wastaken with a severe tlianhoea, which seeded

incurable, and which greatlv weakened m..
When we reached Maninsbur- -, I iVared that
I should have to romo home; bu no'iein-so- me

of your Bitter3 in the store ot Mr. II. if.
Price, In that town, I purchased a supply, andon taking it was speedily restored to health.
The diarrhoea was quickly checked, and I
experienced no, return of it. A number cfmy comrades who suffered in the s.tmemanner and from the same cause, with whem
I shared th Bitters, join me in this certificate.
I expect to return to the seal of war with theLegion, and I shall certainly take a supply ofthe Bitters in my knapsack. I would not bewithout it lor its weight in gold, particularly
on going into a limestone region.

Your, truly, A. K. ALMEU3,
Company II, Scott Legion.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

See that the signature of "C. M. Jackson"
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

Price per bottle 73 cents
s Or half dozen for $4.

Should your nearest Druggist not have the
article, do not be put offbv any of tbe intox-
icating preparations that maj' be offered inits place, but send tou3, aud we will forward
by express, securely packed.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE and MANUFACTORY

No. 631 AIICII ST.

(Successors to C. M. JACKSON, & Co.,)

PROPRIETORS.

. 3?-F- or sale by Dr. G. II. KEYSER, 41
Wood St., SIMON JOHNSON,, corner Fourth
and Smithfield sts., Pittsburg, and by drug-
gists and Dealers in every town in the Cuited
States. fJuly 9, 'G3.1y

IILY IMPORTANTHIG TO BLACKSMITHS.
Four-fiflU- a of lime and AW labor s.ved uj

using
. ISAAC C. SINGER'S - .,

NEW AND COMPLETE TIRE AND BAND,
BENDER,

Patented March 10, JSCS. Its chief advanta-
ges are ;.!

1st. Having. strong gear wheels to obtain
power, one man can operate it to beud cold
wagou tire, any size under I by 4 inches.

Ud. Having movable collars, to hold thb
bar square on the portable rollers, it takes all
twist out of the bar, while bending in a regu-
lar circle. -

3d. It can be shifted to bend to uuy desired
circle, from one up to twel.e feet, in on
minute.

4th. Having a movable centre post, which
can be quickly taken off, tir;s aud band ar
easily taken out.

5th. The upper ribbed roller will ahvay
draw the bar through.

Oth. Being guaged and numbered, a card
with directions accompanies it.

The Machine in good (oil the journals)
running order, bolted upon a strong piece of
timber, witboiA legr cr crank, lor S 2j, or with
legs and crank lor $30. .

All cash orders promptly attended to,
U State and County Rights tor sale.

ISAAC C. SINGER.
EbCDsburg, "April 14, lSC4-t- f.
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66rUICK SALES,
XC AM) .

SMALL PROFITS !"
1SG4.

THE LATEST ARRIVAL !

WHO DON'T WANT BARGAINS 1

A. A. BARKER,
Ebexsbcro, Pa.

The snbscriber takes pleasure in announ-
cing to the people of Ebensburg and vicinity
that he Jias just received, at his store, ou
High street, the largest and most complete
assortment of

Summer Good
ever befjre brought to this county, all ot
which he is determiced to sell cheaper than
the cheapest.

DRY GOODS,
In endless variety.

DRESS GOODS,
Of every description
WOOLLEN GOODS,

A full and complete assortment.
WHITE GOODS,

Embracing all the latest stylea
EMBROIDERIES,

Handsome and of the best qnalitr.
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

Of all sorts, tizt.3 widths and prices.
HOOP SKIRTS AND BALMORALS,

The latest and best etjles.
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,

A better and cheaper article than ever befor
oCered to this community.

ROOTS AND SHOES,"
Of the very beat workmanship.

HATS AND CAPS,
Fashionable and of durable maleriil.
MILLINERY GOODS AND NOTIONS

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
BUFFALO ROBES.

Ilardirare, Queeusurare, Groceries, Flour, Bacon
Cheese, Sirups, Molasses, Mackerel, lltr-rin- g

and Cod Fish, Iron and Neils,
Cedar and Willow Ware, lre.gs

and Medicines, Carbon d
Fish Oil, etc, etc., etc.

These, and mtny other descriptions of
Goods, too numerous to here mention, con-
stantly on hand. "

Not to mince matters, he keeps a
FIRST CLASS CO UNTR Y STORE,

where anything or everything a person may
need or desire can be obtained.

P.y" buying a large stock at a time, and pay-
ing for the same almost entirely in Cash, r

is enabled to sell considerably
cheaper than other dealers in this community.
To be convinced of the truth of this assertion
you need only call and examine his Schedule
of Prices.

NO CHARGE FCIl LOWING GOODS.
Customers will be waited upon by accom-

modating Salesmen. -

, ZSf The Public is requested t roll in
the more the merrier and secure Bargains.

A. A. BARKER.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
agent for the Blair county

and Lycoming Mutual Fire Insurance Com
ponies, Johnstown, Pa. .

JvWill attend promptly to making ins u-- w

rnce in any part of Cambria county upon
application by letter cr in person.

March 12th, IBdS-t- f.

rjEKMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
X TO "THE ALLEGHANIAN :"

?1.50 IN ADVANCE.
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